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8TAHDARD BEABEH,

The Orleans American, Al--
" bion, N. T., saj's of our Con'

gressional candidate:
" The Judee is a native of

Carlton, in this county ; he
was reared in our midst and
our citizens watch with inter-
est the progress of our young
men who boldly push out, " go
west," and backed by ability,
pluck and push, achieve suc-

cess, because they are made up
of the elements which com-

mand it. With Judge Porter
in Congress to look after them,
the interests of Arizona will
not be left to chance or to the
hazard of neglect, but will be
cared for as a prudent business
man would look after his own
affairs. From a partizan stand
point, the Republican banner
will not be trailed in the duet
by acts of his. Arizona will
consult her own home interests
by giving his nomination the
indorsement of an overwhelm-
ing majority at the polls, as we
doubt not she will."

Of course she will. Arizona
is young, vigorous, enterpris--

- ing, and knows her man. She
well knows she cannot afford to
be bound hand and foot by
the inability of an - incompe-
tent Delegate. She wants her
gates of progress opened wide
and she knows that Judge Por-
ter is the man who can open

' them. Judge Porter's vigor
of action and quick, incisive
perception indicates the char
acter of the young Territory
that will send him to guard
her interests in the Nationa
Legislature. Enterprise, life
and a strong, vigorous growth

. show themselves everywhere.
Our mines mines that are be-

ing developed, worked legiti
1 1 0 1 .1

. maieiy ior wnat tney are
worth are increasing in num
bers with great rapidity. Im-
mense amounts of capital are

" being invested that will pro- -
. duce still greater . amounts.
Mining is here a real not
speculative business. Our
broad valleys are being occu-
pied, the waters of our streams
turned upon them and they
teem at once with millions of
dollars worth of products. Our
mesas and our mountains are

. the ranges for the production
of other millions of dollars
worth of cattle, sheep and
wooL These immense inte'rest3
bring with them population
and population develops legis
lative wants. He who repres

,ents our Territory in Congress
'must be as comprehensive, as
intrinsically sound and able, as
capable of development as are
tne interets wnicn ne repres
ents. Of the two men who
aspire to that position there is
no question that Judge Porter
is by far the nearest to our
ideal representative.

rui!
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KEPlBLIfAS COtXTY
COSTKXTIOX.

On next Saturday, we sup-
pose, the Republic an Conven
tion meets, though there has
been no official announcement
more than a statement to that
effect at a former meeting,
some six weeks ago. There is
a duty for the Republicans of
this county to do a duty to
the county and to themselves.

Able, active men should be
sent to our Territorial Legis-
lature, men who are identified
with the interests of the coun-
ty, who own propery in it and
will make it their home hence-
forth. From such men only
can we expect the legislation
that will give us ruilroad assis- -

tance and secure us in the
many privileges necessary to
our rapjd, permanent develop-
ment The schrivalty is a mat-
ter of immediate dollars and
cents," but our legislative mem-
bers constitute the vital point
which concerns our future
prosperity.

This coming Legislature
will no doubt determine the
question as to whether Phoe-
nix is to become the capital of
the Territory. None but men
of power and influence, men
who command respect through
their force of character, whose
interesfs are inalienably our
interests, men who are leaders
of men and not followers, are
the men the Republican party
must nominate if they are true
to themselves, to the people, to
their past record.

The field must be carefully
surveyed. Has the Democratic
county convention nominated

1 1 itany man or men wno mi uie
bill? Is there an available
Republican who would do as
well or better? Where are
the clear-heade- d, sober work
ers, men who sleep of nights
and are able to attend to busi
ness intelligently of days
rather than those whose nights
are scenes of carousal and days
but stupid interims of a spree?
Are those men or any of them
available? Such as those are
the men the community de-

mands, that the interests of the
county demand in the coming,
and to us all important session
of the Legislature. "We Want
men who cannot be bought,
sold or traded, in every office
in the gift of our county.
Find those men anywhere,
everywhere, but find them.
The interests of Republicans
are always the interests of
the people and not of a fac-

tion. Let us stand by the
record. Within the Republi
can ranks may. be round, as
good, or perhaps a better tick
et than elsewhere. If so, it is
the duty of Republicans to
put forward that ticket, but
let the welfare of the com-
munity always determine its
officers.

Fourteen counties out of six
teen in Maine go Republican,
which will be about the ratio
of Porter's majority over Oury
in this Territory.

Tucsonites are happy,
cus is coming.

Abi cir- -

Judgc Hoover will open Court in
Tucson next Monday.

Less than 1 ,000 voters nre regis-

tered in Pima ceunty. 'A bad
for that county.

"Blood, Iago, blood," was lurdy's
slogan; but blood he did not ge , a
the pislol didn't suit.

Of all farces the Tombstone jour,
nalistic duel "takes the cake." Pur'y
evidently showed the white feather.

1.1. . '
The Democratic papers have n. th-

ing to say of Hiram L. Stevens and
John McAfferty. It's all '"Briskic."

Prescott id not satisfied with her
present prospects, but wants an elec-

tric tower on one of the neighboring
hills. Creep first, neighbor, then
walk.

Hon. J. K. Luttrcll, of California,
is in Tucson. He is largely interest-
ed, in mining property in the south-

ern part of the Territory.

The Star says : "The Governor as
yet hr.s taken no steps to negative
l he Yavapai fraud." He has taken
all the steps he can given an

to test the legality of the
census in Yavapai.

From north, east, south and west
comes the news that Oury's chances
are on Ihe wane, while Porter looms
up every whire. On the seventh of
November our talented Judge will
leave Oury far in the distance.

Five cases of rifles with the neces
sary ammunition and accoutrements
from Benicia arsenal and addressed
to Governor Tritle, have arrived at
Tucson and been consigned to the
care of L. Zeckendorf & Co., for safe
keeping pending their proper dispo
sal.

Grant Oury will be the next Ar".
zona delegate. He has served one
term and has done nothing great.
but he has seen that the interests of
his constituents were not injured by
gnorant legislation, and that is
nough for the first term of a Terri

torial Congressman. Were polities
of any account in Arizona, we should
hope that Porter, the Republican
nominee, would be elected: but they
are not. Oury his behaved him e f
well and should be again sent to
Washington. Courier.

i hat's just what's the matter with
Oury. He has ouly behaved himself
well. Politics in Arizona and the
affairs of Arizona in Congreess are
what cur delegate makes them. If
his ability is of no account, then
our Territory and interests are of no
nccouct in Congress.

rORTKH Al OCBV.

In., pjjvate lite, and.ja. personal
business the average citizen gen-

erally excrcisis good judgment. If
it is a" merchant who desires a trav-
eler, if it is a business man who
needs the assistance of an attorney,
if it is a firm that requires the ser
vices of ap agent the very first
thing to be considered is the ability,
the efficiency and the adaptability of
the person to the business before he
is employed recognizing the hon
esty of applicants as equal. A whole
sale house never employs a man be
cause he is a "good fallow ;" a man
never engages.for an important rase,
a lawver because he is an "tdd- -
timer;" a hou-- e never employs a
talesman because he "is honest,"
if tLe other recessary requi
sites and qualities ate lacking. In
nublic matters, where politics do
notrn.er, the same rule is usually
followed.

We have heard of no butcher
or dry goods cleras being sent as

representatives from mining dis
tricts to the Denver Exposition
And why? Not because there wjre
no cood men, old-time- and honest
citizens following uch vocations,
but for the reason that they were not
fitted to the mission. In other
words, they did not understand met
alluriry and mining sufficiently to
present the sections in their best and
true light.

But equally as rtilicuSous a prop
osition is now before tue people.
We refer to the Congressional cam
paign between Judge De Forest
Porter and the pret.nt Delegite,
Granville H. Oury. Between the
two men, in point of intellect and
ability, there can be no comparison.
andne believe that every reason
able, intelligent Democrat wno is
acquainted with the candidates rec
ognizes this fact.

Mr. Oury, admitting all that the
Democratic press claims for him, is
an old and respected citizen of Ari
zona, an upright and honest man.
He has been in Congress for nearly
two years. No one doubts but that
his interests and heart are with Art
zona; but look to his official record.
He has not secured the enactment of
ment of a single measure, nor has
he on the way, that we know of, a
single bill that hns the remotest pos
sibility .of becoming a law. Admit.
ting that the gentleman hat labored
assiduously, that he has been untir
ing in his efforts for Arizona, only
demonstrates that his failure is the
more pitiable. It shows that his ef
forts are misdirected, that he is not
adapted to tLe position. It proves
that he is lacking in that diplomacy
which brines with it iiiflence that
may be applied to in the interests of
his constituency, to the develop
ment of the Territory. Mr. Oury is
not, nor never was, a public spirited
citizen. His intentions, we will not
deny, arc of the best, but that live
euerretic, go ahead- spirit which
lead to individual benefits and to
the advancement of a community in
which the possessor of such a spirit
resides, is entirely lacking in his
make-u- p.

Take Judire Porter, and you have
an entirely different nature. Plaus
ible and gifted, he acquires friends
quickly, and keeps them. He is en
crgetic and active, and it is natural
for him to take an interest in the
communitr in which he resides
lit re, in t ur .wn little town, both
im-- li:tvc n i .til. in our plazas.
tl o cuirhf ires and recreation
gtounMs. as well as other places,
there nr- - eviJrn-c- s of Jvdge
Portt r's pnl lie spirit, and the city
government is more ol his creation
than of any other man. On the oth
er ham!, ptni-.ly- , yet truthfully
speaki:i;. O- r accompl shed noth
ing ler hi:i'SCi'f or the town during
his here There is noth
ir.g to show that he ever lived here
It is true that these ar trifles, but
they serve to illustrate the anoma
lous nature and character of the
two men. Judge Pot ter has, in fact.
been indirectly connected with some
of the most worthy legislation that
hus been enacted in the Territory
since his twelve years' residence in
our midst. Although his position
on the Bench has been more or less
oT a restraint, he has given ample
evidence, in a thousand different
ways, of his fitness for the posilion
to which he has been nominated
His first record as a legislator.in Ne
braska, and the success with which
he there met, is convincing, if that
were necessary, as to his efficiency
in a representative body. He is es-

sentially a man of the people; his
sentiments and character are in
syiup tby with them, as his work
plainly sh'ws. He posse-se- s the
social qualities and the political
and parliamentary tactics that will
enable him to accomplish some gi.od
for the Territory. This is a brief
and fair analysis iif the two candi-
dates for Congress. Leaving aside
all other considerations, save a plain
business view, can there be any
doubt as to whom it becomes the
duty of the people of Arizona to
send to represent her interests
in the next Congress. Our needs
are becoming gre iter as we advance,
step by ttep, to the threshold of
Statehood. We need a good, clear
head, a true heart and a willing and
able hand to lift us out of our pres.
ent embryotic condition. Judge
Porter will cmnmnnd influence at
Washington. He is n man whose
natural resources and ability and
schoTarlv attainments, pleasing
graces and politic ways, must at-

tract attention among his associates.
All this Oury has failed in, wofully
and discouraginuly.

Again, Porter is in sympathy, po.
liiicully, with the majority in Con-tres- s,

and will not be hampered by
the dictation and rule of the obstruc-
tionists. All the good that has ever
been accomplished for the Pacific
Coast has come through the Repub
lican party, and to it must we apply
direct for the legislation and asssist-anc- e

now desired. Here, is a plain
statement of Arizona's position, un
biased, as we have endeavored to
present it. Can it be possible that,
through partisan blindness and po
litical folly, the people of Arizona

will again sacrifice their best inter-
ests and neglect to accept the oppor-turji- ljr

now within reach, by return-

ing Mr. Oury to Congress, to spend
another two years in futile attempts
to do something for himself and his
people. The law. of self preserva-

tion, thift first and paramount of
laws, is very applicable here. The
first duty of roan is to his family,
then to his country, and in which
all other considerations should be
lost. If it is not a wise policy f.ir a
man to again employ an incompe-e- nt

attorney, who has once lost an
important suit for him, through
blundering ignorance and lack of
information regarding the law, then
it Is the extreme height of folly for
a people to return a representative
who is incapable, impolitic, and en-

tirely lacking in influence, official or
otherwise, as Granville II. Oury has
proven himself to be.

The Globe Chronicle has entered
on its third volume. Success seems

to go wiih its endeavors.

Three hundred and sixty-fiv- e votes

at the Democratic primary election

and only about seventy-fiv- e persons

at Oury's reception. As 365 is to

75 SWstC-- be Porte--!-niaJ- syTJvef

(Jury's total vote.

Boruck is the sorest of sore-head- s

He has been a candidate for nomi

nation by the Republicans of Cali
fornia for Governor for the past two

years, and during that time his pnper

has bi cn making the biggest kind of
a fight for him but nobody else

Yet he didn t see but that 1:1s w ay

was clear, and when he found him

self unnoticed he got mad and left

the nartv. He eoes for Boruck be-

foie he goes for principles.

ELECTION PBOCIiAMATIOJT.

Tkriutout of Arizona, )

Executive Department, f
To all whom it may concern Greet

ing:
Whereas, Under an act of the

Legislative Assembly of the Terri
tory of Arizona, entitled "An Act to
provide for general and speciat elec
tions, i. is provided that there snail
be held throughout the Territory of
Arizona, on the Tuesday after the
first Monday in November, A-- D.
1882, an election for members of the
Legislative Assembly and such oth
er officers as may be required by law
to be chosen at such election ; and,
whereas, it is further provided in
said act that it shall be the duty of
the Governor, at least thirty (30) days
before any general election, to issue
his proclamation designating the
offices to be filled at such election,

Now, therefore, I, F A. Tritle,
Governor of the Territory of Arizo
na, in pursuance of the duty en
joined upon me, do hereby order a
general election to be held on the
day named in said act, to-wi-t: The
seventh day of November, A. D-- , 1832
and designate the offices to be filled
at said election as follows, to-w- it

One (1) Delegate to the Forty
Eighth Congress of the United
States.

One (1) Superintendent of Public
Schools in the Territory.

Twelve (12) Members of the Coun
cil of the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory.

Twenty-fou-r (24) members of the
House of Representatives of the
Legislative Assembly of the Terri -

tory, apportioned under the act of
the Legislature entitled "An Act to
provide for the taking of the census
of and in the several counties of the
Territory of Arizona, approved
March 11, 1881, as follows, to--wit

OF THE
Apache county, one (1) member.

one (1) mem
bers.

MEMBERS COUNCIL.

Cochise county,

Cochise and Grahum counties, one
1) member jointly.

Maricopa and Gila counties, one
(1) member jointly.

Pima county, two (2) members
Pima and Pinal counties, one (1)

member.
Yuma and Mohave counties, one

(1) member jointly.
xavapai county, four (4) mem

bers.
HOUSE OF .REPRESENTATIVES.

Apache county, one (1) member
Cochise county, three (3) mem

bers.
Maricopa county, two (2) mem

bers.
Pima county, five (5) members.
Mohave county, one (1) member
Graham county, one (1) member.
Final county, one (1) member.
Gila cftuuty, one (1) member.
Yuma county, one (1) member.
Yavapai county,eight (8) members.
Also, there shall be elected in

each county of the Territory, two (2)
members of the Board of Supervi
sors, one (1) bherill, one (1) District
Attorney, one (1) County Recorder,
one (1) Probate Judge, one (1) Coun
ty Treasurer, one (1) County Survey-
or, two (2) Coroners and a Public
Administrator; also, in each elec
tion precinct in each county, one,
and not more than two, Constables;
also, in each township, two Justices
of the Peace, and where more than
eight hundred persons reside in a
township, to be ascertained by the
Board of Supervisors, one addition-
al Justice may be elected; also, in
each sebool district in each county,
three School Trustees.
in witness whereof I have hereunto

set my hand and caused to
be affixed the great seal of

seal the Territory of Arizona.
Done at Prescott, this 29th
day of August, A. D, 1882i

F. A. Tritle,
Governor of Arizona.

Attest: H. M. Van Arman, Secre
tary of Territory.

A correspondent made a vivid and
picturesque description of Henry
Watterson, of the Louisville Cou--

that his appear.
apce suggested the bull dog, one
who eats and drinks as though he
were at mortal enmity witu his food ;

that the linings of his stomach can
only be kept from howling when
tugging at the ears of raw whisky,
and that he owes the faro banks of
T r.ui.viHn 20 ono

GRAND REPUBLICAN

RALLY!

Tie LarcestPolitical Meeting

ever held in Hokave County

Endorses tie RepMican

Nominees.

Great Enthusiasm and Gen

eral Satisfaction

Expressed with

Ticket.
the

Democrats cro for Porter.

In order to give the people of our
county an idea of the favorable im
pression Judge Porter makes in oth-

er parts of the Territory, and to show
how worthy he is of the esteem and
confidence which he has at home,
we are pleased to quote from the
Alia Arizona, published at Mineral
Park, Mohave County, the account of
the immense and enthusiastic re
ception which greeted the appear,
ance of Judge Porter in that county.

The Hon. DeForest Porter, candt
date for Congress, arrived in our
village on Thursday last and was
warmly received by a large number
of old time friends and acquaintances
of ten years ago, when he ..was the
presiding judge of this district.

On Friday evening the largest and
most enthusiastic meeting ever wit-

nessed in this county was held at
the Court House to ratify the nomi
nations by the Phoenix convention of
DeForest Porter, for Congress, and
A. E. Davis, for Superintendent of
Public Inktruction, the Court House
being filled mostly with voters, a
few ladies being present. The meet
ing was called to order by Hon. W.
G. Blakely, who, in a few well timed
remarks, nominated Hon. W. H.
Hardy as chairman of the meeting
and, having been unanimously
elected, came forward and spoke at
length of the importance of thi
fall election. He said it was appar.
ent our present representative was
not only not a success but a most
consummate failure. lie hnd been
in Washington neany two years aid
had accomplished absolutely noth
ing, and a change was certainly most
desirable. In making that change
the people, in his opinion, could not
do better than to elect Judge Porter.
He fully and cordially endorsed the
nomination of Judjje Porter, and ex
pressed the opinion that he would
receive tne united support or the
Rer.blicat;s of Mohave county, be
sides that of many of tne opposite
party who would in voting this
f ill iise above the claims of their
party for the sake of bringing about
a change in the representative of the
.territory for the good of the peo

ple. They had beccme satisfied that
Mr. Oury was not the man as he
had confessed ' that he could get
nothing for the Territory from the
Government at Washington, and
they believed that Judge Porter's
election would result in great mate
rial benefit to the whole Territory.
It had been claimed by some that
Judge Porter was unpopular here in
Mohave county. This was a mistake
in so far as Judge Porter personally
was concerned. Federal oilicials
had been unpopular here, and that
unpopularity only extended to the
man while in office and did not fol-

low hiin out of the office- - Judge
Porter came here about twelve years
ago, and he has been identified with
the people and the territory ever
since, lie had married and settled
down and become a genuine Arizo- -
nan. He was no Carpet Bagger
He was one of us breathing the
same loyalty to the Territory as any
other pioneer, of whom Judge Por.
ter certainly was one, and the speak
er, in common with the people of
Mohave county, welcomed Judge
Porter among them as an old, tried
and true acquaintance, who had been
absent in other parts of the Terri
tory, but who, during his absence,
had carried with him their esteem.
Every one in Mohave county were
proud and happy to have again the
opportunity of shaking hands with
J udge Porter and in November they
would be still prouder to go to the
polls and cast their votes for him.

The remarks of Captain were fre
quently interrupted by applause and
at their close the audience manifest
ed their approval by repeated rounds
of applause.

At the close of Captain Hardy's
remarks Judge Churchill was loudly
called for. He came forward and
after giving a concise account of the
circumstances that lead to the nom
ination of Judge Porter at the Phce
nix convention, in which he showed
that the choice of Air. Sorter was
the result of the calm and careful
deliberation of that body, he gave
place to the standard bearer himself,
the Hon. DeForest Porter, whose
appearance was greeted with great
applause. Judge Porter made quite
a long spt ech, lasting an hour and a
half, during which he was listened
to with the most marked attention,
and his remarks were received with
approval by the meeting. "We can
not give a full report of the speech,
but the eloquence of the speaker
seemed to be a matter of surprise to
many who had before then only
known him as a sedate, dignified and

Judge of the District
and Supreme Court where his pow.
ers of speech were not exercised.
He touched upon the oKanizalion

and development of Territories and
the manner of their government.
He said: -

The general Government had from
time to time granted to some of the
Territories large portions of the pu-

blic domain within their boundaries
and appropriated large sums of mo-me- y

out of the United States Treasu-
ry for the purpose of building up,
supporting and maintaining schools,
colleges, in sane assylums, mints as-

say offices and public building, for
other purposes and also large sums
for the improvement of the navigable
waters of the whole country, whether
in the States or Territories. Millions
of dollars have been annually appro
priated for the latter purposes. Ari-
zona seems to have been forgotten,
overlooked in nearly all these res
pect. It seemed to him that this
might be obviated by the Delegate
from this Territory in Congress. Ari
zona will soon seek to be organized
and admitted as a State, after which
it will be too late for her to seek
her patrimony, to which she
is entitled in her Territorial con-

dition as a ward of the Nation.
If she fails to demand and receive
hei patrimony from the hands of her
parent the Government of the
4toittiiHtates who is and always
has been ready and willing to be-

stow upon her all of her just dowry
undiminished, as she has done by
nearly all the other Territories.
if tins Territory shall neglect
to make the demand and actually
received her dowry while in her
Territorial and thereby
occupying a status entitling her to
make the demand, she will forever
be debarred from those great bene
fits. Her claim will be lost ; and her
people will have to tax themselves
to raise sufficient revenue to take
the place of the several millions of
dollars of which she is the rightful
heir and which she could have ob
tained, simply by properly applying
for it in the proper time. It is her
right; but like it is in all cases
where a right exists, it must be as
set ted, and asserted within the pro
per time or it will become of no
avail.

The Speaker touched upon the In
dian question, saying that it was not
understood in Washington, nor gen
erally in the K.ist in so far as Arizo
na is concerned. The Indian ques
tion in Arizona is peculiar. There
were several tribes differing from
each other in their nature, habits,
usages and and character as much
as any different races of men differ
throughout the world. The Apache
is the designation of a tribe, or
rather a race, of Indians composing
many tribes, who arc by nature mur
derers, robbers and thieves whose
children are taught from their earli
est moments all sorts of rruelty, rob
bery and crimes and to become fam
iliar with the mountain passes and
fastnesses, where they can skulk and
and hide and conceal themselves and
pa-- g unmolested from one part of
the Territory to another in their
work of blood and devastation. On
the other hand there are peaceable
tribes of Indians whoafforj not only
a protection to the whites, but are
absolutely a benefit to the Territory.
If the murderous Apache, and their
number is not large, were removed
from our midst and taken away
where he couM no longer break
away from their reservation and
strike terror thr ughnut the portion
of the Territ.r3' especially acjacent
to the San Carlos reservation, it
would be a great benefit to the
whele Territory, for people abroad
who read in the public press ac
counts of the depred.itioas of the In-

dians in any part of this Territory
are thereby led to believe that every
pirt of the Territory is unsafe and
the fear of Indians will prevent peo
ple from comig to any part of the
Territory. It keeps out capital ; it
retards immigration ; it prevents the
development of our mines; it pre
vents the sale and keeps down the
values of all kinds of property
the Terri'.ory. These murderous In
dians might all be removed entiiely
beyond the limits of the Territory
and kept away at less expense than
they can be kept here and the Terri
tory would be largely the gainer.
properly understood ia Washington
the speaker believed, this trouble
some Indian question would be
solved in a very short time. If h
should go to Congress he would try
to have the government understand
the situation and finally solve this
troublesome problem.

Some of the passages In Judge
Porter's speech were most wondcrf u

in their power, brilliancy and ele
gance, and during its. entire deliveiy
the audience seemed to be almost
spell-boun- d in th;ir attention, and at
the conclusion, and after the ap
plause had subsided, Hon. A. E.
Davis, candidate for Superindc-n- t of
Public Instruction, was loudly called
for, and made a lengthy speech.

We are sorry we cannot give the
Alt a Arizona's report in lull and re
gret thai it is necessary to omit the
speech of Hon. A. E. Davis, which
was full of points and vim and made
a splendid impression of his abilities
scholarly attainments. We hope to
be able in a subsequent issue to give
a synopsis of this most excellent en
deavor.

Concerning the death of his wife,
Frederick Douglass recently wrote
to a friend in the West: "The main
pillar of my house has fallen. Four
ana iorty years have passed away
since our union. Lite cannot hold
much for me, now that she has
gone. Still, I feel that the lesson
taught by this death, as by all such
Is silence, resignation, humility ind
hope. We are all strangers aod so
Journers."

We, the undersigned, being a cor
oner s jury to set on de body ob
Sambo, now dead and gone afore,
hab been sittin' on de said niegcr
aforesaid, and find dat de same did,
on de 14 day ob Jinerwary, come to
death by falling from de bridge ober
de riber and broken his neck, wbar
we fine he was subsequently drowned
and was afterward washed to de
ribcr side, whar we suppose he was
frozen to death.

ZEsta-TolIslxsu- a. Ixi. 1852.
m. B. Hooper &Co.,

flf fi an
INE AND mi MERCHANTS

Manufacturers' Agents,

I moorters and Dealers

Foreign and Domestic Products
WAREHOUSES:

Tucson, Phoenix, Guay-mas- ,

El Paso.
Office- - Flew York. 1 1 3 EVSaiden Lane

We are SOLE AGENTS for AHIZONA and NEW MEXICO fo

Val Ulatz Celebrated Milwauke Beer, Dr. Siegert's

Angostura Bitters, Damiana Bitters, Macondraj

& Co's Louis Bod ereiCLmpagnejII araszthy

& Co's "Eclipse" and "Grand Prize"

J. A. Miller Chicken Cock Whiskey,

Old Kentucky Log CabinWhis-Th- e

Coronet Whiskey.

Proctor & Gamble's Candles,
BAY VIEW DISTILLERY--

,

of San Francisco.

CALIFORNIA STA It OIL WORKS COM PAN f.

H. S. CROCKER & CO.

Importing Stationers

AI7D

in

AND

Mercantile Job Printers,

Lithographers
BLANK BOOS MANUFACTURERS
215, 217 and 219 BUSH STREET.

7

San rancisco.

Iha Leader of the Leaders

soseaifnai utner
Dealers in

The Largest and Best One Dollar House
on the Pacific Coast.

207 ft&ontgomery Avenue,
Corner Kearny Street, - - - San Cal.

The Terr center of the crreat citr. conrenlent to the Pout Office. Conrta. Theatre..
ana place, or amneement. neine th. Dn.inea. center. It wa. lxteir Dnutla
the moat approred etyle, and ia in every waythe finest hotel in the city, for th. price.

BOARD A LODCilXC!, PES DlT, SU.OO.

Passenger, taken to and from the Tlotel free in OUR coach.

CLAUS KOCK, Proprietor.

Langshans, Brahmas, Cochins, Leghorns, Hondans, Plymouth Kocks,
W. F. Black Spanish. Guinea Fowls, Aylesbury, Rouen and Pekin Ducks,
iironzc ana White Holland lurkej's, Peacocks, H,lc. Eggs for Matching.

Dish-Face- d Berkshire Pigs, Poland China Pigs,
Jersey Cattle, Etc.

Pacific Coast Poultry and Stock Book.
New Edition, over 100 pages. Handsomely Illustrated.- - Price by

mail, 5U cents.
Stock or Eggs for Hatching guaranteed to name, and to arrive safely.

For further information please write, "euclosing stamp. Circular and
price list sent on application. Address -

WILLIAM NILES,
Los Angeles, Cal.

PHENIX HERALD

TnE

Leading Daily Paper

Published In

Central Arizona.

The

Weekly Herald
Ihe IIeeald is devoted cliif E

ly 1 the interest of Salt Elver I

Valley. No pains or expense I

w ill be spared to lay before our
re.nlers all mutters pertainiiiv
to Agriculture, Horticul cui

and Mining, and we shall al- -

ix nva Anr Bnlvflprilwira yvoII" " - "J

posted in news from every por-

tion of the Territory. We have
Correspondents m every Coun

ty and our special news from

them can be depended on as re--
li il 1) and authentic

Tiger Barber Shcp.

WM. STUR'EXB URCr

& Hairdresser,
WASHINGTON ST.,

TlKr Mmloon Bulldlnx.

PHCENIX A T

Mint Restaurant,

CENTER STREET,

Next to Telegraph Office,

Phoenix, A. T.

Board, Per Week, $6.00-Thre- e

Meals For $1-0- 0

Single Heals. 50 Cts.

The MINT will be first claw in
rory respect. White help only.

MRS A. E. MILLS A P.

DRUGGISTS,
E:it Side of Plaza. Phoenix, A. T.

Puro Drugs And Medicines, Toilet Arti

cles, Perfumery , Fine Cigars. -

PATENT MEDICINES AT EASTERN PRICES;

IPres.-rintion- s carefully com- -
pounded day or night. Orders by
mail promptly attended to. aPtf

ew Atlantic Hotel. TigerRestauranf

Fraacisoo,

Barber

"Washington Street,

BTom Brown's Old Standoff

Phoenix, Arizona;

S. RIGHETTI, Prop.

Day Board, per week.
Meal Tickets. 3 for --

Single Meals - -

- $6
- $L
50

Haring the manacement of this
new Restaurant, I can assure all my
friends, and the public generally, that
they will be well and promptly at-
tended to by favoring me with thei
patronage.

T. C. W BS .

Bleaching: Soap.

EIGHTH WONDER

of the World

OFFIC:

SAt'RASFATO STREET

A.xarKANCiac,o. o u.

cts

X04

Strayed or Stolen.
$10 REWARD.

-- A dark by mare, abont aizten hand.
high, branded I on the lea shoulder Ten
dollar reward Hill be n.id for the delivery
of .aid mare, or a liberal rewitrd fur in
fjrmatien conceruinr Che 9.me by F. Mcg-ne-tt

at Ph eniz, nr Cntton McWharle-- at
Alexandria, arapai countj. t.C-.- w.

1


